What is the
Frontier Club?
Our mission is to provide boys with
the kind of

direction and encour-

agement they

Opus Dei, a Prelature of the Cath-
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olic Church, takes responsibility for
the spiritual dimension of all Frontier Club activities. Opus Dei’s
mission is to spread the message
that work and everyday circum-

need to see

stances are occasions for growing

their future

closer to God, for serving others,

high school

and for improving society.

and college
years in a wider perspective, with a
sense of responsibility, and to develop those character traits that
lead them to be of service to society, both now and in the future.
Frontier’s
curriculum is
based on an
approach to
character
education
that considers a person’s physical,
moral and spiritual development as
necessarily integrated. Frontier’s
activities are open to fathers and
sons of all religious beliefs.

Frontier Club
4415 SW 88th Avenue
Miami, FL 33165
(305) 551-7956
frontierclub@tekesta.org
www.tekesta.org

A
Father & Son Club
for boys between 10 & 13
years old

FRONTIER CLUB
The Frontier Club is a father and
son club that meets on the 2nd

What are the Goals?
Who can attend the Frontier Club?
Fathers and their 6th-8th grade sons

The activities

For the Boys
•

Saturday of the month from
10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

GOALS

ACTIVITIES

When does the Frontier Club takes
place? Monthly on the 2nd Saturday of
the month, 10 am - 5 pm.

of men they will be when they
grow up
•

organized by

Where does the Frontier Club meet?
Tekesta: 4415 SW 88th Avenue, Miami,
FL, 33165

the Frontier
Club support

the boys who attend. This is done
by the example and interaction of

•

those attending
these activities. A
brief talk is given

character
•

To become friends with other boys
who are developing their character

For the Fathers
•

To have a chance to be with their
sons in a fun atmosphere

to the boys on
some aspect of

To engage in fun yet manly activities where they can develop their

What is the cost of each activity?
$10 per person
How do I get more information about
the activities? Register online to get
monthly reminders at www.tekesta.org

To learn about some fundamental
virtues and how they can live them

the efforts
that concerned fathers have for

To begin thinking about what kind

•

To better understand and articu-

piety or virtue. Besides the

late the virtues and see how they

monthly activities the Frontier

can help their sons acquire them

Club offers other activities during
the year aimed at improving the
study

habits of their sons.

•

To have more occasions for the
conversations they want to have
with their sons about deeper subjects

